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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
xTrain.com Announces Director of Training  

xTrain’s Adobe Certified Expert, Siotha Vest, named as Director of Training 
 
 
Dallas, TX – November 7, 2007 – xTrain.com, the leader in on-line video training for media, arts, and 
design, is pleased to announce that Siotha Vest has been named Director of Training. Siotha Vest, a 
member of the xTrain™ team since June of 2007, is a graphic design and print media expert with more 
than 10 years of complete design training experience.  Most recently, she provided custom Adobe 
InDesign training for large and small companies in and around the Dallas area, in addition to custom 
training for clients across the United States.  She is a CompTIA Certified Technical Trainer and an Adobe 
Certified Expert and Instructor in InDesign. 
 
xTrain is what happens when you combine Emmy winning television production with top experts, a 
social learning community and comprehensive testing. xTrain strives to be a leader in Web 2.0 on-line 
training by offering a fusion of network quality production, expert trainers, and solid instructional design 
which creates a truly unique on-line learning experience.  
 
xTrain offers custom designed, on-line training courses which are available through the Internet to world-
wide audiences. “A seminar or workshop training session that would normally be delivered through a 
series of live classes has been re-vamped for a more personable approach,” comments Siotha Vest.  “Our 
unique video production offers a combination of expert instructors and screen captures or other mediums 
such as live-action or remote locations, providing the best on-line training experience you can find.” 
 
To learn more about Siotha Vest and xTrain, visit Siotha’s blog at Siotha.wordpress.com. Available on 
this blog are custom announcements about xTrain courses and classes as well as access to the learning 
community within xTrain.com. For a free preview of this revolutionary on-line learning platform, visit 
www.xtrain.com. 
  
About xTrain 
xTrain provides the world's premiere on-line training experience. The xTrain on-line training library 
appeals to a wide segment of the desktop publishing and digital imaging marketplace, from digital 
professionals to students, hobbyists, and Fortune 1000 companies. The growing on-line video training 
library utilizes industry-leading instructors, authors, and experts. For more information, visit 
www.xtrain.com . For information on xTrain’s affiliate companies, visit Splash Media 
http://www.splashmedia.com and TSTN http://www.tstn.com. 
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CONTACT:  
Jeremy Vest     Steve Rosenbaum/Leigh Nofi 
xTrain, President    S.I.R. Marketing Communications, Inc. 
972-392-6761     631-757-5665 
972-387-4830 (Fax)    E-mail: sir@sironline.com or leighnofi@sironline.com 
E-mail: Press_relations@xtrain.com  
Press Releases and Information: www.news.xTrain.com  
 


